Future plans

Financials

The future of these creatures should matter to us all and the
Trust will continue with its strategy to raise awareness and
educate across society. Education will be a stronger theme in
the future, in particular with the development of educational
resources through our Pollinating the Peak project, including
the launch of the Bumblebee Education Experience (B.E.E.)
and the Compass Group, providing access to students to
encourage citizen science.

Total Income
2016/17

Total Income
2017/18

The reputation of the Trust is growing, with the media now
asking us for quotes and information. Helping businesses to
realise the benefits of investing in bumblebees is crucial and
we will continue to develop corporate partnerships.

Total income for 2016/17 was £1,099,801

Total income for 2017/18 was £1,107,524
Donations & gifts £427,785

39%

Donations & gifts £294,569

27%

Legacies £89,993

8%

Legacies £234,405

21%

Grants £385,112

35%

Grants £351,528

32%

Membership fees £164,815

15%

Membership fees £167,266

15%

Trading activities £39,222

3%

Trading activities £51,548

5%

Investments £485

Investments £597

Total expenditure for the year ended
31 March 2017 was £838,497

Total expenditure for the year ended
31 March 2018 was £942,607


Total expenditure on Charitable Activities £811,417



Total expenditure on Charitable Activities £730,643



Proportion of Total Expenditure spent on
Charitable Activities was 86 pence per pound



Proportion of Total Expenditure spent on
Charitable Activities was 87 pence per pound

Reserves: The Trust set aside reserves to ensure that its work can continue if income or expenditure fluctuates
and to assist the funding of major projects that are due to commence during 2018/19. The amount held in
reserve at the end of March 2018 was £437,016.
These financial figures have been taken from the statutory Annual Report and Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2018. The financial statements
were audited by Johnston Carmichael LLP, who gave no adverse opinion on the state of the Trust’s affairs, the accounts and the Trustees’ report. A full copy
of the Annual Report and Financial Statements can be found on the Trust’s website and a copy can be obtained from the Finance Manager,
Bumblebee Conservation Trust, Units 6 & 7 Beta Centre, Stirling University Innovation Park, Stirling, FK9 4NF.

Participant: Bumblebee Beginner
ID course

Participant: Bumblebee
Intermediate ID course

with Cathy Horsley, Conservation Officer, West Country Buzz

with Science Manager, Richard Comont

Really good day. Increased knowledge
and understanding which enthused me.
Will continue to try to hone identification
skills and plant for bees.

Thank you for a very well organised
and informative event with good
learning resources and a great lunch!

Achieving our vision and results means that we will have to
transform the way we work with others and within the Trust.
We will need to be flexible and lead by example.

Laura White: Volunteer
Coordinator, Sustrans
Traffic-free National Cycle Network
greenways can act as wildlife
corridors and support lots of species
– they are perfect for spending a
sunny hour or two wildlife recording.
With the help of Bumblebee
Conservation Trust we have set
up over 40 BeeWalk transects
on the National Cycle Network
across Scotland and are supporting
volunteers to spend more time
outdoors on these routes counting
bumblebees and being active.

A special thank you to the following donors, funders and partners:
We are extremely grateful to those individuals and organisations who have so generously supported the charity during 2017/18. On
behalf of everyone at Bumblebee Conservation Trust we would like to thank the following for their support:
Aviva Community Fund•Avromar Ltd•BBC Lifeline Appeal donors•Big Lottery Fund• Caithness & North Sutherland Fund•Chartwells
Independent•Duke of Devonshire’s Charitable Trust•Ernest Cook Trust•Garfield Weston Foundation•Greenacres Direct•Habitat
Aid•Heritage Lottery Fund (thanks to funds raised through the purchase of National Lottery tickets)•HF Holidays•Hogan Lovells
International LLP•HSG UK•John Ellerman Foundation•John Wainwright & Co Ltd•Kent County Council•Kent Wildlife Trust•Kirby
Granite Sales Ltd•Lady Penelope Gardening•Maddocks Farm Organics•Miss Betty Liebert’s Charitable Trust•Naissance
Trading•Natural England•Nature Landscapes•Orchard House School•Orchard World•Original Cottages•Pembrokeshire Coast
National Park Authority Sustainable Development Fund•Perrywood Garden Centre & Nurseries Ltd•Postcode Green Trust (thanks
to the players of the People’s Postcode Lottery)•Postcode Local Trust•Pure Lakes Skincare•Redrow Homes Ltd•RSPB•Scottish
Natural Heritage•Simon Gibson Charitable Trust•Thames Water•Thatchers Cider•The Dulverton Trust•The Grass People•The Ivo
Trust•The Late KMF Maxwell Stuart Charitable Trust•The Late Roberta Hatcher, Founder of the Hatcher Animal Welfare Trust•The
Prince of Wales’s Charitable Foundation•The Spear Charitable Trust•USDAW•Whovian Running Club•Willerby Holiday Homes Ltd
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank
our valued members, volunteers, individual donors,
and the corporates and grant making trusts who
have supported our work during 2017/18.

rg/donate

We would like to thank our generous benefactors for
these important legacy gifts:
• The Late Peter Beaney
• The Late Jean Margaret Blair
• The Late Deborah Rose Mason
As well as those listed above we would like to
thank those benefactors who requested to remain
anonymous.
Photo credit: Les Hebdon, Shona Menzies, Nick Owens,
Vivian Russell and Paul Willis.
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Annual Report
Summary
2017/18

2017/18 Roundup
Pete Hollingsworth chair of trustees
This year has been an extremely exciting and
productive year for the Trust and the influence and
reach of the Trust continues to grow at pace.
We started two ambitious projects, Making a Buzz
for the Coast in Kent and Pollinating the Peak
in Derbyshire with a focus on citizen science in
secondary education. Both these projects have
a strong emphasis on education and outreach
to inspire people to connect with our charismatic
bumblebee.
Our flagship BeeWalk project is going from
strength to strength, using analysis of data,
collected since 2010, to provide an insight
into ‘how bumblebees are doing’. It is a unique
scientific resource on bumblebee populations
and their abundance in the UK with the second
BeeWalk Annual Report published in March.
The Trust is increasing its reach across society
through our other projects, such as West Country
Buzz, Bee Wild West Wales and the biggest
collaborative project of conservation organisations,
Back from the Brink. An example of the important
work with landowners and farmers is our Calon
Wen project, which works with organic farmers
in Wales to manage land to support bumblebee
conservation.
Our mission is clear; to halt and reverse the
decline of bumblebees. We need to ensure
our work is grounded in its purpose, continue
to develop our future plans, build further our
presence in the UK and continue to protect and
preserve our bumblebee populations.
The future of the Trust is exciting. Bumblebees are
popular. The Trust has grown considerably this
year through the support of funders, individuals,
corporate fundraisers and our loyal members and
volunteer network.
I am extremely grateful for the support shown
by our supporters and our staff and proud to be
associated with such a remarkable organisation.

Our vision
Our vision is to ensure that our communities
and countryside will be rich in bumblebees and
colourful wildflowers, supporting a diversity of
wildlife and habitats for everyone to enjoy.

Our mission:
to halt and reverse the
decline of bumblebees
We will accomplish this by:
Supporting the conservation of all
bumblebees, rare or abundant

Building evidence

Building influence & advocacy

BeeWalk
BeeWalk is a standardised bumblebee-monitoring scheme active
across the UK since 2008. Our BeeWalk scheme aims to collect data on
distribution of bumblebees throughout the UK. This year we published
our second BeeWalk Annual Report covering highlights and bumblebee
population trends. Over 392 volunteers submitted data for 449 transects.
In total, 75 transects were walked in 2017, an increase of 20% on 2016,
with 91,117 records submitted with 291,321 individual bees recorded up
to the end of the 2017 field season. 2017 has seen the introduction of
trialling a new BeeWalk Mentor scheme.

The future of our bumblebees and other wildlife is strongly affected by
government and other policies. The Trust works with a wide range of
organisations to help improve these policies.
The Trust is involved in the Pollinator Monitoring Scheme (PoMS) a fledgling
funded scheme made up of a consortium including Defra (UK & Welsh
governments) and the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC), with
the Trust focusing on engagement with volunteers, and during summer 2017
actively promoted the scheme to our BeeWalk volunteers.

During 2017, a major work strand around bumblebee ID has been the
publication of the Trust’s first book – ‘Bumblebees – an introduction’ was
published in March 2018.
What about the UK’s bumblebees?
Population trends for 2010-2017 were positive for ten species/aggregate
species and for bumblebees in total, but negative for 12 species/
aggregate species. For most bumblebee species, the warm spring and
hot June saw an above-average late spring and early summer period.
However, most species then slumped to a slightly below-average latesummer period.

Raising awareness and increasing
understanding about bumblebees
and the social, economic,
environmental and cultural benefits
they provide

Less surprisingly, the Tree bumblebee (Bombus hypnorum) continues to
increase year on year as it expands its range across the UK.

Being sustainable, fit for purpose and
able to respond quickly to challenges
and change.

It is important to note that this year’s analysis methodology is significantly
improved from the 2016/17 report so the two sets of figures are not
directly comparable.

We are the independent
voice for bumblebees

One of the largest decreases was recorded by the Moss carder bee
(Bombus muscorum). This is likely as a result of climate change as well as
habitat alterations and the species is particularly vulnerable in the south of
England.

Projects
Much of our conservation work is delivered through
our projects including: Making a Buzz for the Coast,
Pollinating the Peak – an educational led project in the
Peak District, Bee Wild West Wales, West Country Buzz,
Saving Scotland’s bumblebees, Thurso: Gateway to the
Great Yellow which concluded in September 2017 and
the Short-haired bumblebee Reintroduction project.
Neonicotinoids
In 2017/18 the Trust continued its important policy work in respect of
neonicotinoids; keeping up to date with the latest research and providing
informed commentary to the general public and our members about
the latest developments through our website and our increasingly well
received members-only scientific update, Bombus Review. This has
included updating our position statement on neonicotinoid insecticides.
Pollinator Advisory Steering Group
The Trust continues to attend meetings of the Pollinator Advisory Steering
Group (PASG). This is the core leadership group of stakeholders working
with government officials to steer implementation and delivery of the
National Pollinator Strategy. The Group works with Defra on the Strategy’s
delivery plan, reviewing lessons learned from initial policy actions. The
Trust worked in partnership to deliver events during the 2017 Bees’ Needs
Week. The Trust hosts the Bees’ Needs webpage on our own website. We
are in partnership with:
• Rethink Nature
• Back from the Brink – Shrill Carder Bee Recovery Project
• Species Champions
Fostering public engagement
The Trust launched its new ‘mobile’ friendly website in October 2017. The
website was visited by over 58k people between launch and end March
2018, 83% were new users. The new user figure is a 4% increase on
2016/17. The new website received 210,510 page views and although
down on the previous year, we will gain a better impression in 2019.

Social media is a critical tool with over 100,000k followers across Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter and reflects the targeted posts to our audience.
Instagram has seen an increase of over 7k followers since 2017!
Our Bee kind tool, specifically designed to advise people on which garden
plants are good for pollinators continues to be popular. Bee kind 2 is currently
in development due for an Autumn 2018 launch! Watch this space…
Our Information Officers handled over 4.8k enquiries from the general
public – an increase of nearly 2k from 2016/17.
Press and publicity
A media monitoring service was introduced in November 2017 to provide a
more comprehensive service. Between 1 Nov 2017 and 31 March 2018 the
Trust’s work featured in six national newspapers with overall press mentions
of 68. Pollinating the Peak received the most press mentions through local
media outlets and the Trust has seen an increase in requests for magazine
articles including Grow Your Own and BBC Wildlife magazine.

Building capacity
Thanks to the dedication, support and hard work of our volunteers, in
2017/18, volunteers led over 150 events and represented the bulk of the
Trust’s public engagement. We work together with four Local Volunteer
Co-ordinators throughout the UK providing immediate support to our
team of volunteers. Volunteers contribute 1,000’s of hours, inspire the
general public and we are indebted to them.
Membership
During 2017/18, over 1,600 people became members of the Trust helping
us to safeguard the future of Britain’s bumblebees. Membership levels
remain static with new joiners keeping pace with leavers and retention is a
focus. Our membership survey in November 2017 has provided extremely
positive feedback with 95% of members likely to recommend to a friend/
relative and distribution of members increasing UK wide. A membership
strategy is currently being developed for 2019!
During 2017/18 the Trust complied with the Data Protection Act 1998 and
no issues were reported. Considerable work was undertaken to prepare
for the implementation of the new GDPR requirements in May 2018.
Legacy gifts
Much of our successful conservation and science work is
underpinned by the generosity of supporters who have left
Bumblebee Conservation Trust a gift in their will. All gifts
whatever their size, are hugely valuable, making a lasting
difference to bumblebee conservation.

